THE STUDENT UNION FEE FOR ACADEMIC YEAR 2021-2022
All degree students in Finland are by law members of the Student Union of their respective university.
Membership entitles students to numerous benefits, such as discounts on student meals, travels,
cultural events and sports facilities. Hanken also extents the Student Union membership to the
exchange students. Therefore, you must pay the membership fee for the semester(s) before we can
enroll you as an exchange student at Hanken.
What to do?
-

Pay the required fee from abroad (amount and instructions at the bottom of this page)
Pay in your bank or online. If you pay online, please remember to save the receipt of the
payment (scan or screenshot). When paying remember to write in the message field your
full name and which semester(s) you are paying for. We do not accept checks!
Pay the membership fee as soon as you receive the Acceptance letter by the deadline given
in the checklist you will get together with the Acceptance letter.
Upload a scan of the receipt of the payment in the Mobility-Online. Without the receipt of the
Student Union fee payment, Hanken cannot move on with your enrollment!

As a member of the Student Union you can order the Student card or use the Student
application on your smartphone. The student card is issued by an external agency, Frank, not by
Hanken. You must apply directly to Frank. Find more information on the student card (implies a
charge) and the various discounts the service offers, and how to apply at www.frank.fi
Payment details:
The recipient:

Svenska handelshogskolans studentkar

Address:

Hietaniemenkatu 7A, 2nd Floor, FIN-00100 Helsinki, Finland

E-mail:

kansli@shs.fi

Recepient’s bank and account for payments from abroad:
Bank:

OP Osuuspankki

Address:

Aleksanterinkatu 19A, 00100 Helsinki, Finland

Account Number:

IBAN: FI97 5780 3820 1181 48
SWIFT (BIC): OKOYFIHH

NB! The payment shall be without charges for the recipient, you must cover all the bank charges
related to a payment from abroad.
-

The Student Union fee for the fall semester 2021 is 34 euros.
The Student Union fee for the spring semester 2022 is 34 euros.
The Student Union fee for the year (fall semester 2021 and spring 2022) is 68 euros.

